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From advising Forest City Ratner in the planning and development 
of the Atlantic Yards project in Brooklyn, to overseeing the public 
review of the plans for Rudin Management’s residential develop-
ment and revitalization of the site of St. Vincent’s Hospital in his-
toric Greenwich Village, to representing The Related Companies 
in the development of 12 million square feet at the Hudson Rail 
Yards site on the West Side of Manhattan, Fried Frank’s Land Use 
Practice has been actively involved in many of the largest real es-
tate projects in New York City. 

In fact, in the complex worlds of zoning and land use, the legal 
team, which includes partners Stephen Lefkowitz, Melanie Mey-
ers, Carol E. Rosenthal, Richard G. Leland and Tal J. Golomb, 
has helped change the city’s skyline. 

“The Fried Frank team has been an essential ingredient of the 
Hudson Yards master plan,” says L. Jay Cross, President, Relat-
ed Hudson Yards. “In particular, their extensive experience in 
public-private land-use planning and private-sector transactions 
that follow from the planning process provide for the seamless 
and full-service expertise essential for the success of such com-
plex projects.”

“I think our group is unusual, perhaps unique, in the way we inte-
grate land-use work and transactional work,” says Mr. Lefkowitz, 
who joined the firm in 2003 and has been a leading force in the 
industry. “We’re not the only firm that does both transactional 
and land-use work, but I think our practice is deeper, broader and 
more experienced in dealing with complex, multidimensional de-
velopment projects.”

“We can be creative – more creative, in fact – because we syn-
thesize so many different disciplines, skills and areas of expertise 
beyond traditional zoning/land use,” says Ms. Meyers, who also 
joined Fried Frank in 2003 after serving as general counsel to the 
New York City Department of City Planning. “We participate in 
the entire lifecycle of a project, from zoning, site acquisition and 
finance to ground-breaking, leasing and all the way through to 
opening day.”

The ability to tap into all of Fried Frank’s practice expertise allows 
the Land Use team to look at matters from both a regulatory and 

a transactional standpoint in a sophisticated and coordinated way. 
Nowhere was this capability more evident than the practice’s 
work on behalf of Cornell University in the development of its $2 
billion Science and Technology Campus on Roosevelt Island. The 
complexity of the project presented both immediate and long-
term challenges. 

First, the team participated in the University’s negotiations with the 
City, leading to Cornell’s designation as the developer of the Roo-
sevelt Island Tech Campus and a ground-breaking agreement with 
New York City’s Economic Development Corporation. Next, the 
team had to shape the development’s land use and zoning frame-
work that would guide the campus development through its 30-
year build-out. 

“In order to ensure the flexibility that would be required to 
meet changing conditions and new development parameters, 
our objective was not just the immediate approval, but also the 
continuing viability of the development,” says Ms. Meyers, who, 
together with Mr. Leland, led the Fried Frank team that repre-
sented Cornell through the land-use approval and environmen-
tal review process.

Cornell’s winning RFP was heralded by prominent business peo-
ple, scientists, civic leaders and educators as a major boon for 
New York City, which continues to deepen its footprint in the bur-
geoning high-tech sector. Referring to the colossal infrastructure 
project that made New York the country’s reigning commercial 
city in 1825, The Economist described the plan’s unveiling as “an 
Erie Canal moment.” 

Fried Frank is now advising Cornell in its ambitious plans for the 
project itself, which will result in a state-of-the-art campus housing 
up to 2,500 students and nearly 280 faculty members by 2043. 
The first phase of the school’s permanent Roosevelt Island home 
is expected to open by 2017. By 2027, the campus will have ex-
panded to more than 1.3 million square feet. 

The team, led by Mr. Golomb and Mr. Lefkowitz, is currently rep-
resenting Cornell in soliciting proposals from, and negotiating agree-
ments with, developers who will build the first-phase components 
of the Cornell campus.
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The firm also works closely with developers to assemble the  
multisource and complex development rights needed for many 
new large developments. In the West Chelsea district, for exam-
ple, Ms. Rosenthal worked with SR Capital to assemble options, 
air lots, transfer of development rights, Highline rights and inclu-
sionary housing certificates for a new Foster and Partners tower 
planned at Eleventh Avenue. 

“Fried Frank’s Land Use team is a group of top-quality lawyers with 
great technical knowledge, and who know our business,” com-
mented Scott Resnick, President of SR Capital.”Because of that, 
they provide practical counsel and know how to get things done.”

“It is essential that we are development lawyers in every sense of 
the word, and that we think through the next steps for our client 
from a construction, regulatory, transactional and financing per-
spective,” says Ms. Rosenthal, who has more than two decades 
of experience serving as land-use and development counsel, suc-
cessfully prosecuting applications for zoning amendments, special 
permits, variances, State and City environment quality reviews, 
landmarked site approvals, and other governmental approvals. 

Ms. Rosenthal also worked with the Whitney Museum to untangle 
the interests of the City, the Parks Department, local meatpackers 
and individual owners – and to reassemble them in a win-win-win 
scenario for the Whitney’s new museum at the terminus of the 
Highline in the Meatpacking District. 

The team has also had a busy year on some large private initia-

tives reshaping the City, including Durst Organization’s tetrahe-
dron-shaped apartment tower on West 57th Street and Trinity 
Church’s rezoning of Hudson Square. 

“As the City gets denser, and regulations grow, our clients need cre-
ativity and perseverance in fitting the puzzle together and pushing 
forward. At Fried Frank, we give that to them,” Ms. Rosenthal says. 

In addition to project development, land use and zoning, envi-
ronmental law is also a major component of Fried Frank’s Land 
Use Practice. Mr. Leland, who has over 35 years of experience 
as an environmental lawyer and litigator, represented Columbia 
University as environmental counsel to secure New York City 
and State approvals to create an integrated 17-acre, $6 billion 
urban campus in the Manhattanville section of West Harlem in 
Manhattan, which included counseling in the preparation of the 
Final Environmental Impact Statement for the proposed campus, 
and ensuing litigation.

“Our practice certainly covers more than land-use issues and in 
many cases we are able to tap into a pool of highly skilled asso-
ciates to further augment our capabilities,” says Mr. Leland. “We 
may not be the largest land use practice, but we have the deepest 
bench with parts that seamlessly fit together.”

Another project that speaks to the team’s expertise is the mar-
ket-defining, $4.9 billion redevelopment of Brooklyn’s Atlantic 
Yards. Since the project was unveiled nearly a decade ago, Mr. 
Lefkowitz and the Fried Frank team have worked closely with de-
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veloper Forest City Ratner in the groundbreaking project. 

“For this project to come to life, we worked with the Metropolitan 
Transportation Authority, The Empire State Development Corpo-
ration, the City of New York, and other parties to not only create 
an override of zoning, ‘a mini zoning variance,’ but also in the bond 
issuance, tax, public approvals, environmental and transactional 
work,” notes Mr. Lefkowitz.

The result is the creation of Barclays Center, a $1 billion, 18,000-
seat arena that brought major 
league sports to Brooklyn for 
the first time since the depar-
ture of the Brooklyn Dodgers in 
1957 and serves as the lynchpin 
of the project. The financing is 
the largest for a basketball arena 
and among the biggest ever for a 
sports facility, and is notable for 
having been conducted during 
the worst economic environ-
ment in recent memory, particu-
larly as the global credit markets 
and New York real estate market 
were virtually shut down. With-
out the financing for the Barclays 
Center in place, the future of the 
entire Atlantic Yards project would have been in doubt. 

Fried Frank also represented Forest City Ratner in the simulta-
neous master closing of the Atlantic Yards project, including real 
estate development arrangements and condemnation agreements 
with ESDC, funding agreements with the State and New York City, 
agreements with the Nets Team, and agreements with the MTA 
for construction of a new rail yard and subway improvements. 

The project has helped to revitalize Downtown Brooklyn, creating 
more than 16,000 union construction jobs and more than 8,000 
permanent jobs, as well as being slated to generate more than 
$5.6 billion in tax revenue for the City and State over 30 years. 

There is never a situation or challenge that requires the Fried Frank 
Land Use Practice to hand off a portion of a project to another 
law firm. “In some cases, developers hire a number of law firms, 
but quickly realize they only need us,” says Mr. Golomb, who rep-
resents Forest City Ratner Companies and joined the firm in 2007, 
specializing in real estate development, large-scale economic de-
velopment projects, land use and construction. “Our work does 
not end when land-use approvals are obtained. In fact, in many 
cases, it’s just the beginning.”

Known for its work on large-scale projects, Fried Frank’s Land 
Use Practice also serves as counsel to the Rudin Organization 

in the project design, land-use approvals, restrictive declaration 
and environmental reviews associated with the redevelopment 
of the St. Vincent’s medical campus, as part of the Rudin West 
Village Project. 

Located in New York City’s historic West Village, the project will 
boast a new, primarily residential and environmentally-friendly 
complex encompassing the adaptive reuse of six historic buildings 
and the creation of a new public park that will commemorate the 
history of St. Vincent’s Hospital. The development received final 

approval from the City Council last 
year after a long process due to the 
site being situated in the middle of 
a landmarked district.

“This was a complex and challeng-
ing land-use project,” notes Ms. 
Meyers, who worked with Rudin 
though the process, which required 
numerous meetings with local com-
munity groups, City Planning, the 
City Council and elected officials. 
“While redevelopment plans were 
originally announced in 2007 by St. 
Vincent’s with the Rudin Organiza-
tion serving only as developer, after 
the hospital declared bankruptcy, 

Rudin acquired the site and immediately created a number of alter-
native plans to address concerns of community groups and elected 
officials regarding building scale, historic preservation, health care, 
and open space.”

“We have dealt with many complex zoning and landmark issues to 
get the West Village Project to where it is today,” says John Gilbert, 
Chief Operating Officer of Rudin Management Company. “And 
Fried Frank’s Land Use team has been instrumental in helping us 
work through these issues and move the project forward.”

“Our Land Use group is the finest in the industry, and we are so 
proud to be able to offer our clients this service as a fully integrat-
ed extension of the larger Real Estate group and Fried Frank as a 
whole,” says Jonathan Mechanic, chair of the Real Estate Depart-
ment. “The team’s creativity and depth are its defining character-
istics, and the work they have undertaken has and is continuing to 
transform the New York City skyline.”

Fried, Frank, Harris, Shriver & Jacobson LLP
One New York Plaza
New York, NY 10004
Tel: 212-859-8000
Fax: 212-859-4000
www.friedfrank.com
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